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w'::,?Llf,::i*:ff *f, ';::i:?
you have been wondering where AFTER.
TOUCHwenr after rh€ 6rs( issue. As youcan
see. rumorsoi'ourdisappearanre were greatty
exaggerated. Here we are in is(ue #4, and ir 5

time to set the record straight.
Firsr ofall, ir has raken us a while ro \rork

our the best and mosreflicienr way ro ger rh(
material in AFTERTOUCH w-ritten md pro-
duced; we could have gone for speed from the
beginning, but we were more concerned with
gettingtheinformationright. As aresult, we
experienced sone delays along the way while
prep:ring issues #2, #3, md #4.

Inaddition, wehave had to work out the
best way to createand maintainamaiiinglist.
We began with a Yamaha warranty list. Al1 of
you on that original Lst should have received tlle
6nt dree issues. At the same time, howevd, we
received thousan& of handmitren postcards
and requests, most ofwhich came from our
initial disrribution to Yamaha music dealers.
Rathe.thanmergethese two lists alittle ata
time (which could have ceated ma$ contusion
in the nemory ofour computer), we decided to
stay wirh the original list for the firstthree
issues. BeginniDg wirh this issue, we have
aeated a new mailing list, and everyone who has
requested AFTERTOUCH should now be on
this list.

Where does that leave you if you *eren,t on
the o.igiDal listl Well, if you didn't pick up the
November 1985 and December 1985 issues in
stores, it's quite likely that you haven't seen
them yet. But dont wony: All of you have been
includedon aspeciallistthatis dueto receive
both as back issues, directfrom the Yamaha

'J?here do we go liom here? Weil, now that
the rnailing list is all put togethe., and now that
the iDitial growing pains have subsided, expect
toreceive AFTERTOUCH regularly. Every

From The Editor

month. ln facr, you should reeive issues #5 and
#6 with less than a month wait for each, becaw
we have collected a lot of informarion for you.

Two thoughts in ctosine: 1) To reader
Arden HeDderson-special tharks for yout
o€ative letts of concem. 2) To all of you_
ejoy issue #4, and kep those cards ad leners
(and questions and patches and articles)

-m

STILL NO

Uqr @ULb,!E tsqPPaf,D?
:lv BY 6rFdvrc cr6r_
'tr:,.il,T';I#i

Receive AFTERTOUCH Free Every Month!

OU CAN RECEIVE AFTERTOUCH FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR, absolutely
fiee, just by "*ing-.Send us your narne and add..ss, and we'll put,you;;;;

permanent mailing list. you will receive twelve issues of AFfERTdUCt i; fr".,
l here rs absotutely no obligation, and no other strings are attached.

- Also, don't limit yourself ro jusr sending in your address. I_et us know what kind
ot afficles you want [o read. The more inputwe receive, the more we will be able roailor tl.re information in AFTERTOUC1I to 

".rit 
yo.r. **1""1 ."eds.--- 

- - --^
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An Intro-
duction To
Five New
DX? Voices
Frorn
AFTER.
TOUCH
Readers. By
Tom Darter.

:[ -:li:ERTOUCrtVol.2 No l

t-l-iHiSMONTH, WE HAVE noless than
I fienewDXT voicssubmirted by reders

ofAFTERTOUCH. Youwill find the voice
chartsonpages5 thtough9 Each one offers a

number ofpoints of inte.est, so leCs get right to

BASPIANBRS

This program (on pace 5) shows how the
keyboard Level Scaiing and the breath con-
e ols EG Bies can be sed to c.eate the effect of
J.ee diffaot sounds fion fton one DX7. The
pr!€ratmd, JimJohansen, expiains as follows:

"I-r'siDg algorithm #5, I set operators # 1 and
:2 for a bos rcud, with a break points of A2
for operator ;1 and D3 for operator #2. They
agpea on rhe le{t side of the keyboard. Oper-
ators -:3 ad;-:4 give you a tine pimo sound. On
top of rhis, I used operators #5 and #6 for a

brath<ontloiledbrmssound. Operators #3,
;4, :5, md #6 ail have the same break point
A2- They appear on the right side of the

Operators #1 Dd #2 have a cuve of LEFI
+L and RIGHT -L, while operators #3, #4, #5,
md #6 have the opposite clre. This creates the
split. Beeuse operators #5 md #6 have Anpli-
tudeModulation Sensitivity (AMOD SENS)
of3, you hear the breath<onnolled brs only
when you blow into the BCI breath connolier.
Breath Contlol Range must be set to 99 with EG
BIAS on.

''l iike to vatch peoples faces when I play
about four bars ol bms plu piano (which most
synthesizers will do, and then bring in the bra$
with the breath controller. lt really floors 'em!"

SITAR VII/SYNPATHY

These two patches (on pages 6 and ?) were
created by Charlie Foege. Aithough SITAR VIII
was designedso thatitcouldbe usedbyitself,
SYNPATHYvas created mainly as a layered
voicetobe usedinconjunction with SITAR

\4It. Here is the programmdt erplamtion:
"The SITAR VIII patch is my eighth

transmutation' ofwhat was originally a BELL
sound. I own a sitar mysef, and have been quite
particular aboutmaking this patch sound as

close as possible to the real thing. With this
sound, I had to compromise the sound ofthe 7
top (nelody) strings md the 18 bottod (slm-
pathetic) strings of the sitar, all in one patch. ln
order to make sure that the sympadeiic sound
wouid notgetin my way whileplaying a lead
line,l oriented my compromise to emphasize
themelody stingsofthe sitar. With a second
tone generator, I add the SYNPATFi patch to
the sound ofthe SITARVlll, andabeautiful
combination of prosrm ocors.'l

WHIRLIEPNO

This voice (on page 8) is intended ro emu-
late the sound of a well-known elecffic piano
The progranne., Nick Reiser, has this to say:

"This isarathersimplevoicewhich cane
about when I discovered (by accident) how
pure the sound ofthe square wave is on th€
DX?. That is the predominant sound here,
alongwithapositivesawtooth (operators #1
and #2) for depth (dd for rIrc attack sound).

"Wlat is nert for me about this voice is that
itisplayable fromoneend of thekeyboardto
rhe other. Th" rimb'e 

'hifr 
nrcely as you mov.

up and dom the keyboard, and the sound stays

closetothar ofits electricancestor. You also
have the feeling that you re playing a non'
ele( rronic inst.unenr. There are approprrat.
reward. for digcinc in { velocirv-wise) in al
keyboard locations.

"lr's eary to neslefi rhi" disrindivesouna
Fom Lhe late 6Gmd erl) 70.. \in(e ilo5rour
ro another ramouselectr( piaDosound in rhe

long run. !7e forget that it voices bexutifully,
inclLdins (lusreA around -iddle c. rhar 

'r
'ounds prerw to begin wid, and drar ir er be:
rery uelcomechange of pace hom you''rocl<
electric piano soDds."

ACOU GUIT

TLis final reader voi.e fon pdge q) come'
from L. Kevin Rockwell, who chose ro lethiq
parch 

"peal. lor rtself. You migl.t llnd It Inter
esring ro compare it ro Cdr y Leuenberge.'s
PICKCUI I AR patch. from the first i'cue of
AFTERTOUCH (October 1985).
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BASPIAN.
BRS.ANew
DX7 Voice
Created By
Jirn Johansen
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SITARVIII.
ANewDXT
Voice Created
By Charlie
Foege.

Fq Meinftut&d l.}.is
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SYNPATHY.
ANewDXT
Voice Created
By Charlie
Foege, For
Use With
SITARVItr.

1 nese IJx 1

voices can also
be loaded into
all the other
Yamaha 6-
operator FM
dlgital synthe-
sizers and tone
generators,
including the
DXl, DX5,
TX7,TX2L6,
TX8i6, and
TF1.

'fhis @i.' i nhazd b tE
kt Aia mbinttb uitll dE

F6 Me infon@dfu 6boiI,
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Yamaha's
Newest
40perator
DiCrtal
Synthesizer.
By Torn
Darter.

Tti' pod'n af deDxr@'s

innntBns 8b and fu@
ti@p@@. Thz6ie
Brtus 8etu^.4 dN
dE .a bd6, ani de fw
tx^WMNnsfid

rF HE NEWEST MEMBER of Yamaha s

I {anily of 4-operator FM disital .ynthe.
sizers weighs injust under 6 pounds and is
powered by six C barte.ies. It sporrs s full
4-octave (49-note) mini-keyboard, and comes

equipped with sretuive MIDI implemmtatioh.
In addirion ro being light-weichr and

battery-operared, the DX 100hasan dten.iv(
li6rary ofFM voices- 192 in all-included *
part ofits permanent ROM memory; this is in
addiUon ro irs 24-voice u.er-programmable
RAM memo.y. ffyou are iust starting out ir FM
fuital synthesis, tlese permanent voics c€n be
a powertul learning tool: By investigating how
they work, you can gain a lot ofunderstanding
ofrheprocebs ofvoicins, which you can rhen
apply to the aeation ofyour own sounds in the
24-voice RAM menory.

As lou work wirh the voi.es, you may dis-
cover that certain groupings ofsounds are
usetul for performancs or"rudio worl,. U.inc
the DX 100's Bank Ptay mode, you can combine
sets of voices from both voice memories into
gloupings that suit your musicai needs.

The Voice Memoiiq

To access the 24-voice inrernal RAM
memory, simply press the INTERNAL PLAY
button. Youcanthenselect a voice from the
lnternal memoryby pressing any one ofthe
numberedbuttons (1-24). Atthispoint, the
display will indi@te the voic€ number and voice
name. These are preceded by a "P," indicating
that you are in I nre.nal Play mode. For example.

if you press the NTERNAI PLAY button and

r}ts sel(r voie i, you wiu see dre following

P 1 IvoryEbony

To play through the voices in the 192-voice
ROM memory. you must enterPreset Search
mode, which is accsed as part of the Function
mode. First. presb the FUNCTION buttor'.

ql(-r---------i f r--------rl
Llt L--Jtl L--Jl

then press any one of the four PRESET
SEARCH selector buttons (these are the same
as the four BANK buttons used in Bank Play
mode).

Each on€ of the PRESET SEARCH buttoDs
gives you access to a $oup of 24 pr€sets, which
areselectedusingthe 24 numberedbuttons.
The groups are numbered l through4. The
display vill show you indicate the group
nmbs, voice nrmbs, and voie nme. These
will be peceeded by m "F," indi@ting that you
are in the Function Dode (Preset Search). Fot
example, if you prsed the FUNCT1ON but-
ton, the PRESET SEARCH button 3, and the
numberedvoicebutton 2, youwouldseethe
folowing in the display:

F302 Fcy Clav

Some quick addition shouid tell you that
t]ris approach only gives you access to 96 ofthe
internal presets. In order to reach the other 96
presets, youhavetoenter Shift mode. To do
that, simply hold down the INTERNAL PLAY
buaon and prs the +1.rYES buaon.

By the way, if you enter Shift mode whne in
FDction Preset Search mode, you will ffrd that
you have retumed to Intemal Play mode. (Th;
happens automatically when you pres or hold
down the INTERNAL PLAY button.) R€turn
to Fuction mode by pr€s.sing t}Ie FI-NCTION
button; then, when you press one of the
PRESET SEARCH buttons and seiect a voice,
you wlll 6nd yourself in the Shift mode groups

At 6rst, youmay be confusedby the fact
that the Shift mode voices are numbered the
same as the Normal node voics, Dd drcre is no
indicarion in the display (othei than thevoic(
name) that differentiates between the two.
Therefore, if you ote Shift node, then retum
ro Function Preset Search mode and call up
group 3, voi€e 2, youwillsee the following
display,

fi r-l l-l 
-il 

[_il 1G:il li-l 
-il 

|_il 
-il 

l-il l-il l-il
rus^o ni6-.q, ffE ffi mrB

Lrl---J t! -rl
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F302 tuch Strgz

Remember thattheNormalmode presetfor
group 3, voice 2 is "Ersy Clav" Gee above). As
you become familiar wirh tle preser voic6. you
won t have any trouble remembering where you

To return to Normal mode from Shitt
mode, simply hold down rhe INTERNAL
PI-AY bunon and press the -l,/NO bunon.

Aswe mentioned above, theDX100,s two
voice memory sets (Internal md Preset) can be
combiDed inro performance groups called
Banks. These four banks each conrain 24
voices, whlch can be grouped ard order accord-

To stef Ban[ Play mode, stan fiom hter.
nal Piay mode by pressins rhe INTERNAL
PLAY button. Then press ooe of the four
BANKPLAY burrons(A-D) and selectoneof
the voic€s in that bank by using the numbeted
buttons ( 1-241. The display will rellyou rhar
you are in Bank Play mode bv adding the bank
Dame (A-D) rextto the "P" that indicates
IJtemal Piay mode. tfyou cdlupBanl C. voice
2f, the display will show this message:

. PC2l Xylosnare

When shipped from rbe factory. the Bank
meDory contains the firsr 96 voices ofth€
Preset memory (the Normal node voices), in
their original order.

You should know that the Shift mode also
work in Ban! Play mode. By enrerins drc Shift
mode while in Bank PIay mode. t}e conespond .

iogly numbered voice from rhe second setor
Preset voices I rhe Shift mode voicest will be
selected. Thisonly applies ro voices srored in
theBank memory fromthe 192-voice Preser
corresponding ro rhevoice numbe' srored ir
that iocation is calted up from its position in
either the Preset or Inrernal memory.

Voice h.rameters & Edit Mode

The DX 100's ftont pmel allows easy accs
to al ofthe voicihg parameters, and rhe dispiay
helps out bv remindirrg you where you re at alt

The numbered-button po.tion ofthe 6ont
panel (onthe rigLt) shovs the instrument's
voice aod parameter functions. The voice
parameterare listed above the 24 buttons,

trr. FlH--T-
rF

rFl
--lFrfi-T/-

rF

r- rfl
-r_'-l-l+ts-

aLGoRrrHM 17 | arcoRrrHM a

H@ de dE adht alsth.tln

w aLqditllft dE rxd. in

while the tunction parameters are listed below.
A11 of the performance function panmeters
(13-24) atememorized as partof thedatafor
each voice in mernory.

To access thevoiceparameters, press the
EDIT,/COMPARE buron. The leFr side of the
display will show the following:

El111

The "E" tells you that you are in Fdit mode; the
" 1 1 1 1 " display shows that ail four operators
are ON. While in Editmode, you can turn
operators off and on by using the OPER-
ATOR/AMS ON-OFFbuttons. When you
turn an operator OFF, the display for that
operator will read "0." As you might expect, the
'four operators are shown from right to left in

Cattiwtl m page zo
Val,2 No, I/AFTERTOUCH 11



I{ow To IJse
The CX5M
DXzL
Voicing
Program
With The
DX27 Or
DXIOO. By
Kevin
I-,aubach.

12 AFTERTOUCE/VoI.2 No 1

:=-::_:-:-:_=M
\ZAMAHA HAS INTRODUCED a new

I ljne of FM dieital synrhesizers that are

based on a 4-operator, 8-aigorithm svstem of
voicing. Shortlyafter the introduction ofthe
first instrument in this line, the Dx21, Yamaha

also introduced a CX5Mprocram (YRM305)
designed to help musicians program voices on

theDXzl. Sincethen, two othersvnthesizers
have been introduced that use the same 4-
operator system as theDXzl-the DX27 and

rhe DX100. Sinc ali three of these insftuments

use tle same basic FM configuration' it is pos-

sible to use the CX5M'S DX21 Voicing program

(IT.M3O5 ) as a voicinc aid for anv of the three

Whatfoliows is a step-by-step guide for
settins uD the CX5M and the YRM305 DXz1
Voicingprogtam tor use wlth the u^l / ano

DX1OO digital slnthBters. For more informa-

tion on the operation ofthe program itself,
pl6e coGuit the YRM305 O'ner's Manual.

1) PTessFUNCTION/COMPARE. You are
now in the Fuction mode.

2) Prs MIDICHANNEL. The dispiay should
show whether OMNI mode is ON o: OFF.

3 ) Press MIDI:CHANNEL again. The display
wil show the cunent MlDl Raeive channel.
Use the data entry slider to s et the numba to
1. The display should show this:

f Midi R ch: 1

4) Press MIDI:CHANNEL onc€ again. The
display wili show the curent MIDI Tl:lsnit
channel. Use the data entry siider to set the
number to 1. The &splay should show t}lis:

f Midirch:1

Finally, you must make sure that the
instrument's MlDl System Lxciusive Infoma-
don is ON. Do 6 toilowsi

1) Press FUNCTION,/COMPARE. You are
now in the Function mode.

2) Press MlDt:SYS INFO. Thedisplay will
showvhether system info is ON o: OFF.
Press YES and the display should read as

f Sys.info:on

3 ) Now prss INTERNAL (PLAY) to get back
to the nornal Play mode.

Step 3: CXsM,/DX Voicins Setup

Beforeinsertingtheprogramcartridgeor
makinsan) peripheral connecdons ma-ke sun
rhe rhe CXqM s power r. ofj. Then do th,
following:

l) Insefl rhe yRM r05 DX2 | Voicins canridg.
into the top carridge slot of the CX5M.

2) Be sLrethar theCX5M " vid@/audio eble is

properly connecred to a video moniror anc

anpliffet. (The audio comection is iDPor-
rant it you want to hear Lhe cX 5M s keY

<lick" and error sounds.) Ofcou roe. you

m ust a Lso @nDect the DX I 00 or D X 2 7 to an

audio"ystm so that you <n hear what you

Step 1: MIDI Connections

Connect theMIDI OUT ofthe CX5M to
the MlDl lN oftheDX2T or DX1O0, and con-
nectthe MlDi lN ofthe CX5M to theMIDI
OUT of the DXi00 or DX27

Step 2: MIDI Setup Fo! T:}reDXlOO/z?

Fitstofall, youmust make sure thatMIDI
finctions are ON. Use the following Focedure:

1) PTessFUNCTiON/COMPARE. You are
now in the F6ction mode.

2) Piess MIDI:ON-OFF. The displayshould
show whetherMIDI is ON or OFF. Press
YES md display will show this messase:

fMidi:on

Now you must make sure that the inst u-
ment is set to receive and transmit on MlDl
chamel 1. Use this routine:

I



I

l) lfyou plan on usinscas\e,re rape ro load or
save data,.onnec r rhe CX5 M to a cas.e .
recorder using rhe.randard ra..erre cable
fredplug MIC.whrreplug .EAR.bJack
piug : REM).

4) lfyou pran ro ce an FD05 DLk Drrero load
or save dara, be sur" rha r r he d i"t drivr b
conn"cted to rheCX5M s r<d.slor tGing (he
CA0 | Sinsle Carrridse Adapror ard t\.
FD05 I Disk Drive Interface.

5)No* power up rheCX5M and qdpo mon or
(ed disk drive if instailed in the sysrem).

6) A6tr 3 re$ .econd. you qillsee rhe Direc
tory of ali voice in memory. lf everyrhing is
properlv onnecred. (h" prosldh si.l auro-
maticaly set the voic6 from rhe RAM Gd-
domzccss memory) of theDXsynthesizer
to lvhich it is conn{ted. There are 24 voices
in RAM in the DX 100 and DX27; the DXz1
has 32 voices in RAM.

Step 4: Begin VoiciDg

Nowit'stimeto begin workingon a voice.
Prs Fl on the CX5M's keyboad to enter the
Edit mode. You can now make parameter
chanses on either the CX5M screen or rheDX
slDthesizer. Both the DX and the CX5M screen
will be updated imtartly.

Ifyou are wing rhe MU01 Mouse with the
computer, simplypointto the paraheter you
wish to chmge md dick the left Moue bunon.
Thenpress andhold rheright Mouse button
while movingthe Mouse left to decrement
(decrease the value) or righr to increment
(increase rhe value). This makes editins much
easier. (By the way, the Mouse cannot selecr
eitherTransposition (TR) o.Feedback (FB)
directly. However, once these parameters are
accessed using the CX5M's cursor keys, they
can be altered in the usul way with rhe Mouse. )

Thereare eightparameters thatthe DX21
has which theDXl00 andDXzT do nothave.
These parameters a.e Foot Volume Rabge,
Chorus switch, and the six Pitch Envelope
Generatorparameters(Pitch EGRate 1, Pitch
EG Rate 2, Pitch Rate 3, Pitch EG l*vel 1, Pitch
EG I€vel 2, md Pitch EG L€vel 3). If you
&mge these paraneters on rhe CX5M, nothing

wiil happen to the DX100 or DX27.
tf you would like ro create or edir a parch

that uses vel€ity, you should connect a velocity
keyboard (such as the DX7 orKX88)to rhe
MIDIIN oftheCX5M. Now, inorder to play
the DX 100, DX2?, or DXz1 from rhar velocity
keyboard, you nust turn on the CX5M's MIDI
me.ge function, so tharKey On information
fromthevelocity keyboard wiil pass through
the CX5M and reach the sy.thesizer you are
programming. Use the following procedure:

| | EEB :: ::: t3 :::::::::::--t:: cx5fl

E^nL4lDI m@i^ 16

Votdtrg PDrrd d&Vro5)

1) Prss the F7 bufton. The top ieft display witt

Midi ch:

Z) Press the SELECT button. Now the top left
display will show this mess:ge:

Midi Merse?

3) PresstheYESbutron. Thetoprightdisplay
wilt respond with this confirhrtion message:

At this point, incoming MlDl data from the
velocity keyboard witl be mixed with MIDI data
from the CX5M program, and both wiil be sent
to the DX keyboard you are programming.

One final technical note: Uniikeptevious
FM digital tone generarors such s the TX7 and
TX816, the performance function data and
voice data are combined inro o.e data type for
the DX 100, DX27, a.d DX21 . Also, sinc these
4-operator sysrems are configured differently,
rheir voicedaia is norcomparibie with that of
the 6-operatoi sysrems such as the DX? or
TX816.

Vol. 2 No. I/AFTERTOUCH 13
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Questions
Does Yanaha plan to release general-
purpose MSX software for the CX5M
@Dpute! i! the near future?
With the exception ofthe Tele\ford package
and the GraphicsArtists prosram, Yamaha
intods to keep its focm on nusic-related soft-
rme for the foreeeble 6rture. However, there
is a lot ofgeneral-purpose softmre available for
the MSX conputer (which will of course run on
the CX5M). Onemajor distributor ofMSX
soltware is NYRAC, a company based in Ala-
bana. lf you're interested in finding out the
availability of vaious MSX sofrware and elmes
packag6, wite to them direcdy for informa-
tion: NYRAC, 732 Karen Rd., Montgomery,
AL 36109.

SometihqI geta "BATTERY LOW'me-
sagein theLCD display ofmyDXT right
after I tuin it on. \Vhen I call up the
Battely Check functior to double-check
this, I get a do.mal r@ding. lvhat givq?
W}lat you have is a software glitch eued by the
FC? pedal. WhentheFCT isconnectedto the
moduiationinput, andwhen thepedaiistully
deprased(forward)whenyoutumyourDXT
on, it will send ananomalous messageto the
function area that calls for a battery check and

sives the readout "BATTERY LOW." This
message usually means nothing, and calling up
the Battery Check function again will give a

To avoid this little gremiin, simply make
sure that the FC? pedalis notfuilydepressed
(pusheddown tomaximunvalue) whenyou
tum on your DX?. Then everythiDg wifl operate

Why doesthishappeniWell, theFCT was
developed aller the DX7, and this minor soft-
ware incompatibility is the result. Remember,
this strange ieadout will occur only ifthe FC7 is
tuliy degessed when you tum your DX? on.
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To Questions
Frorn
Readers.

I took myYamahaRAM-1 ca.t.idge to a

friend's house, and lost abunch of data
a{ter plugging it in to his DX?.I don't
undemtand how this could happen, sin@ I
had the cartridge's Memory Protect switch
in the ON position.
Once again, we are dealing with a software
incompatibility, one thatcrops up between
different generations ofDXTs and RAM-i
cartridges, but onl) @hen tlv Memory Protect
Suil.h rs O^/iThe memory prote, r tundion, if
notcompatiblewithaparticulargenerationof
DX?, can calse a FORMAT CONFLICT mes-

sage, or a loss of data.
To avoid this problen, simply leavethe

Memory Protect switch OFF at ali tim6. Then
you will have no loss ofdata, and no Fornat
Conflict problems.

Also.don tworry toomu.\ abouriocinr
data with the Switch in the OFF position.
Remember, rheDXT, $ hen,urned on, has irs
Carttidge Mmory Protect ON. AJso, when yor
initiate a Save To Carhidge function, the DX?
alwaysasks "AreYou Sure?" lnotherwords,
you have to make two conscioLrs de.isions
before you can era.e data on r cdr rr idge. Th.
rhird back up offered by rhe Carrridse s owr
Memory Protect switch should be mecesary.

But hou did rhis happen. you may a.ki
Good quetion. There ae a number of reasons,

all leadingtothesamere'uit.ail havingtodo
wirl rhe reLri\ e ase orrhe DX7 ad Ge RAM-
L Unlore.een sofrware incompat ibrlitier
cropped up,frer various units $ ere on rhe
market. Renember, though,youcanavoidall
ofrhe.eproblemsbl purrinsrhe RAM- l s

Memory Proreff S$ irch ro OFFand leavins ir

When I go intodual mode on my DXz l
one of the voices will sometimes have a

eompletely un*anted LFO effect-sobe-
thing that wasnot part of the original voice
program. Whatcan I do to eliminate th is
problem?
Nottoo much. Thearchitecture of theDX2l
include' onll one LFO. and that one LFO i.
.hared by the t" o tone modules. There{ore.
*hen you go rnto Dual or Splir mode, r}e tfO
can only operateone way onthe two chose.
voices. ff one of the voices chosen (for the Split
or DualsouDd) F a.signed ro LFO modulation,
rhen boti ' orce. will have LFO modulation,
evenif thesettingsforthesecondvoicewould

sanple rdd displa] Itm
rhe OARor Gdptu Ann.
W{dn, Naf dt ftu tu

Three Pages
Of Answers
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indicatethar no modularion "hould be raking

The b6r wdy ro deal wirh rhi<problm i, Lo
reprogEm the LFO for \oices rhar you plan ro
use in Splir or Dualmode..o rhar r hesertings
vou choose willoperare equally eellror bor h

I use a KX5, but when I turn it off to save
batteri$ duing recording, my DX? seems
to transFose keys randodly.I am able to
reoedy this onty by{irst switching the
KX5 to MIDI channel2 and then turning
off power Why does tLis happen?
Yet again, we are dealing wirh various software
revisioN in rhe two iDsbuments, revisions rhat
wentindifferentdirections. As a result, the
IC{5, whm tumed otr, *nds a blte of data that
rsets the hansposition ofrhe DX? doM dtree
keys. The only sute way to avoid this problm is
to doas yousuggest: Always turn the KX5 to
MlDr chmei 2 before turning it of-then the
DX7 won't receive th€ grenlin-iike blte.

I have a DX? and a TX7. I loaded the
TX?'s "A" setof voicesintotheDX?, but
some of the voiq seem to be mi6sing-
whe! Iplay the DX?, there is no sound.
Did I trdnsfer tie voices impropoly?
No, butyourDXT, ifused by itself, may not
have the correct function setings to play all of
tle voices. Fo. example, voice 17 in ser A is ,,BC

FLUTE." If thebreathconholter'sEGbias is
OFF, orif thelangeof thebreath controileris
set ro 00, rhevoicewillnotsoundeven ifyou
use a breath connoller. Mey ofthe imporiant

PNrct vi@,a6isn 4ld

effects forthesetwo sets ofvoices are tied to
specific function setrings: Many vibrato and
tremoio effects, for example, are triggered by
the Mod Wheel or the Foot Pedal.

lfthe DX? is usedoirh theTXT, theexrra
Fmction Memory set contained in the TX? will
compensate for the DX?'s linited global Fuc-
tion Memory. Whe rhese fi7 voices are sed
in the DX] by itseF, you have to make adiut-
ments io theFunction Memory syougo, in
order to gain access to everything dnt hc been
programmed inro the voice.

Thevoice sets provided with the fi? are
identicalto thoseshippedwirhtheTXzl6- A
tull documentation for the voice can be found
in the TXZ16 Performance Notes.

Is there any way to print double-width
lette!6 with the PN1O1 printer usedin
conjunction \idth the CX5M? I would like
to have access to more than one basic type

A number of type formats can be accessed by
usingthe.LPRINT" modeinBASIC. Deraiis
can be for.rnd on page 14 ofthe PN10i owners
mDual.

My DX? makes anawfulbargine sound
when keys hit the board. Is there a my of
@recting this?
The DX7 action is adjustable. Take your
inshument to an authorized service center and
have them look into the problem.

I own a TX? aod a DX?, ard I would like
to knowhowlcao editonesound on the
DX7 andtransfe. itto theTX? without
dumping all 32 voices into the TX?'s

First of a]l, don't use the ,,MlDl TRANSMI?,
function on the DX?, or you raill send a1I32
voices to tle fi7. Here's the correct procedure
for sendi.s jusr one voice:
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First, make sure that both instrume.ts are
connectedproperly, \rith the MIDIIN o{ihe
DX7 goingtotheMlDlOUTof theTXT, and
theMIDI OUToftheDXT going to the MlDl
IN of the TX?. Then, mske sure thar the MlDl
section ofboth inshmenrs is set to "SYS INFO

Now, afteryou have edited andsroreda
voiceinmemoryon yourDX?, returnto Play
mode md pres the key that calls up that voice
nenory( 1-32). The voiccdata storedinthat
position (plus rhecurrent DX7 function dara)
!vi[ be sent to the Edit Buffer of the Tx7 auto-
mtically. Then, all you have to do is store thar
infomation from the Edit buffer into one ofthe
32 memory lo.ations in your TX7.

Questions*n,",

Bar! MIDI odim Jd
winsdTXTMs@@,

I own aDX21. Formy needs I must raise
an<Vor retrne the instument one half-
step up, all voice. I must be doins some.
thiog wrong, because I always wird up
tuoed where I 6tarted. Can you help me?

Remember that the Transpose sening is part of
voice data, andmustbe stored as part ofthe
menory for each voice. Go into Edir mode,
fanspose the voice to the desired setring, and
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mamer. Theo move on to the nsr voice and do
the same thing, mril you have chmged al1 ofthe

Remember that permdnetrr voice changes

only occur in the 32-voice internal RAM
memory. The preset voices stored in ROM <a
be altered, and these alterations can be sto.ed in
RAM, bur L\e voice will remain unaltered in the

ROM nemory ofdE Dx21.

Are there any CX5M U6ers G.ouF already
active?Iamthinkingof tryingtostartmy
own group, but it woutd sure help if I
could contact some other groups lor in-

\Ve know of two organized, active groups, one

located in New York, and one in Southern
Califoinia.

TheNewYork CX5MUsers Groupholds
regular meetingS, publishes a newsletter, and
maintains a growing library programs and
patches. Forinformation, writeto: NewYork
CX5M Users Group,551 Cenftal Ave , Suite
22B, Cedarhu*t, NY 11516; or call ?18-16l-
4457.

Theother group, calledsimply rhe CX5M
Users Group, is located in Torme, California.
The sroup publishes a newsletter and holds
regular meetings. Forinformation, write to:
Mike Dwyer, CX5M Users Group, 52 18 Scott
St., Tonance, CA 90503.

To help defray postage costs, please send a

sel{-addressed, stamped envelope with your
,-^,,-., 4^. i^a^.-"n^n

I have a quction about the YMCIO MIDI
toTape-SyncConverter Canitbeused to
rord MIDI infomation onto caisetteS

No. The YMC l0 convets MIDI clock infoma-
tion into FSK tape-sync timing code. That
timing code, run back through the YMC10
fromtape, will syncunits thatoperate from a

MlDl clo&.

l



Final Touch
Usinc The QX7 As ,,Sub-Mix,' For MIDI
Controllei Effects.

By David Schoenbach.

For serious studio and live-perfornance
applicatioN you may *ai to *r up you QX?
6 a "slave" to a QXI sequocer. For example,
let'ssay thatyouhavea rnultipart sequence
recorded in the OX1, and wish to enhance
playback by inclu&ng a number of MIDI-con-
nolted effects units, such as the D 1500 Digital
Delay or the REVT Reverb Unit. Using MIDI,
you can access a.umber of signal-processing
presets in thesemachines, which respond to
MIDI progrm change nmbrs.

By slavins the QX? clock to the QXi IET
model, you <a *parately chage progams on
up to 16 differmt effects units, each on its om
MlDl channel.Inthis way, the MIDI effects

program changes wr 11 not affe. r rhe rrorument"
conneL ted to the QX I , burwillonly affecr rhe
effec* devices connecred to rhe MtDI OUT of
t\e QX7. Keeprngthe informarion lepsrare in
thls way will also allow you to ry a number of
differenr effecsmixes wirhouraft ecring rhe
bsic sequence as recorded in the QX1.

Detuing Voiq In The TXa16
via The QX1.

By Gary Ieumberger & David Bri6tow.

Often, it is desirable to detue two or more
voics on the Tx816 (or whatevo MIDI sound
source is being used) utiour having to go in and
edit the actual voice or detrme the actual syn-
thesi€. nodule. This can be done with the eX 1

as the controlling device in a sequence. Simply
INSERT a PITCH BEND chmge at the TOP OF
TRACK for the tack/voice you wish to

Hot Tips For
TheQXZ
QX1,
TX816,
CX5M, And
KX88.

"pch" out of tme
For example, the TF modules 1 & 2 in the

TX816 contain factory presets for a piao
sound in position 1 , and these praets are only
slighdy out of tue. Suppose you wGh to ceate
the effect ofa "Honky TonL" piano for the
opening ofa piece, but want to go back to a
st.aight piano sound later in !he piece. The
easiestwayto do this is to INSERTa PITCH
BEND ofsome value(for exampte, 005-010,
depending on much detrne you wdt) at the top
of tra& 2. To (mcel the effect later in rhe piece
simply INSERT a PITCH BEND of000 at the

Remember to cancel the e{fect. tr is good
basic "QXl Housekeeping" to alwayscancel
control codes at the beginning or end ofa

BANK-zCI]AIN; otherwise, they may be o-
riedonthethenextBANK/CHAINplayback
(withundesiredeffect). Therefore, if you use
detune for the entire piece, INSERT a PITCH
BEND 000 at the endl

Trans{ering Inditdual CX5M Voice Files
From ODe Voice List To Anothe!

By Demi6 Ander$n

Because of the versatility of the YRM I 02
FM Voicing Program, many CX5M users are
sure to be filling up a lot of48-voice lists with
new and unique voices and storing these lists on
cassettes. Eventuaily, the user is going to wish
that there vas a way to "iifi" one voice from one
listand "drop" itintoanorherlist, so that th€
user canestablish voice packagesfor various

For purposes ofthis example, let's say that
you *mt to "lift" voice #33 from one voie lisr
(FILE 1)and "drop" it into anothervoicelist
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Final Touch".."".,
(FILE5) that is stored on anothe. cassette.

Sinsle voice transferring can be acconpiished
by usiry tle following procedue:

1) Call up an existing set of48 voices from
cassette (FILE 1) that contains the voice you
wolld like to "liIt"-voice #33 ("Swoosh").

2) Cail up #33 froo the menu. Voice #33
("Swoosh" ) will appear on the saen, and it
<a be played on the music keyboard. In the
top righchand corner of the screen, you will
see "SBUF (33 )," which tells you that voice
#33 is now in the srouge buffer.

3) Remove the cassette containing FILE 1 {rom
you machine and isert the cassette @ntain-
ing FILE 5. Lo:d in FILE 5.

4) Wlen FILE 5 is in, the new set of48 voices

will be listed on the screen, and in the upper
right-hand corna, the message "FILE 5 OK"
rvill replace "SBUF(33)." This is.he critical
mm€'rtl Voice #33 from the previous file is
still in the computei, but only in the Storage

Buffer, rctinthenevlist of voices. Voice
#33, "Swoosh," can still be played ftom the

music keyboard, but it wil go away as soon as

you start ente.ing commands, with one

5) With the nsase "FILE 5 OK" still appear-

ing in the upperright-handco.ner, type in
"re" and then hit ENTER. "Swoosh" will
now appear in slot #33 in the new voice list,
replacingthevoicethatwas in #33. Actua y,

"Swoosh" canbelocated inany one ofthe
voice memory slots: Simply type "re ##"
(where ## equaisthe number ofthe voice
that you do *ent to replace with "Swoosh" )

Although thls ptocess is a slow one (since
two casseae LOAD functions have to be dealt
with to transfet voices around), the added
fl exibility of beingableto create customvoice
lsts rEl6 the wait worthlvhilel

Using The KXa8./76 To Turn
OffTX216,/816 Function
Controls Temporarily

By Tom Darter

In lr]my situations, you (a u* the Con-
fioller Assign (CA) node on the KX88 or
Kx76 to defeat unwented fiDction control in a
TX module, without actually changing the
Module's tunction noorn

Let's say that you are involved in a TV
soundtrack session, and have your KX76
hooked up to a number of itrtrwents, includ-
ing a TX2 16 .ack-mouot tone senerator. You
have beo asked to p'.rt tc,gether a tli&, string-
like sound by MlDling a number ofslnthsi,er
modules together. The part calls for sharp
atta&s on tle keyboard. You have three in-
struments sounding sood together, and decide
to add some darity in the atta& by bringing in a

solo violin sound fiom the TX216. Everlthing
is fine, except that when you piay with the
deired sharp attack on tle keybodd, you get an

annoying vib.ato from the TX216. Obviously,
the somd you have calied up has vibrato pro-
gramed to respond to a{iertouch.

None of the other instrments is responding
to aftertouch, so that MlDl information is
unimportant for them, and unwanted for the
TXz 16 patch. Unfonmately, the fi216 is not
programmable by itself, md you don't have ay
programmingsoftware hookedup. Whatdo
you do?

The obvious answer is to repiogramthe
KX?6 so that its aftertouchcontrois norhing.
Enter Controller Assign mode by pressing the
CAbutton. ThenpressBANK A button4to
access the afterouch function. TheBANK A
display wi1lshow "AC" ffor Afte.touch Con-
tollerl, andtheBANKB displaywilidisplay
"13" Ihex]. Looking in the controller code
presettable, you will seethat"13" stands for
the a{tetouch tunction. Thetefore, the IC{?6's
aftenouch has been programmed to tunction as

aftertouch. A very logicai assignment, which we

are now goirg to defeat-

UsiDg the BANK B ploglm seiect svitchs
ffollowing the hex nunbering above each
switchl, reprogmm aftertouchlACl to con-
troiler code 06 [hex], which has no function.
Now tle aftertor.rch fton the IC(76 will have no
effect, and you can play all of your instmments
together with no wpleasat side-€ffects.
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Touch Response
ERE ARE SOME iefters from fellow
AFTERTOUCH readers, a[ concerning

Users Groups. One is already patt ofa group in
his area, another wants to try Dd start a g.oup
in his area, and the third wants information
concerning any groups already formed in her
area. If youare interested, contactthem and
otre. you. help. A1so, for more information on
other Users Croups, look in rhe AFTER-
TOUCH questions coiumn in this issue dd in
the Novmb€r 1985 issue.

t-*."* - 
""". 

t"*iry aboutUsers
Caoups, I rm Miring to infom you ofa group
in Portland, Oregon. Our DX? Use.s croup
startedinOctobe.of 1985, andcurendyhas
about 30 rnembers. The group's main tunction
iseducational. \Ve also have a master iibrary
with ove.2,400 DX? so6ds. The group mees
once a month to discuss progrming tech-
niqus Dd sw:p patches. We intend to expand
into other areas oftLeYCAMS system in due
time. We also writeamonthly "Patch OfThe
Montl" coiuln in a local muiciars, mag:zine.
Ifanyoneisinterested in our use(sgroup or a
copy of the "Patch OfThe Month," please send

a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the
ad&ess beiow, o. cali 503-66?-3304.
Mike Klincer
Demy's Stings & Things
1605 N.E. Keilv
Greshm. OR 9;a::

Ihase recetr---::--2.€: -':- - -: -very F]€sed sie 
== 

-=: -: -- :-- -
have is thar speciic iL=-aE = 1T 

-:=::For this reason, I Fouia =: - :: : ::]-:l r
Users Groupir theH.rr'-.:=:- f 

-

area. lf you live iD ihis 2.-a -: -j 
r:: =

help out in getting a grou! se,-d- rk:::
to me at the address below.
John C. Bosloviis
300 RaNey Place, Apt. 320
New Cumbdland, PA 17070

I am interested in beinginvolved in a DX7
Users Group, because I thinl :ll of u Yanaha
people ought to put our knowledge together. lf
anyone has information concer.ing a g.oup in
my area, piese send it to the address below.
Sharcn A. Snith
13005 S.lf. Green Drive
Cuiver, oR 97734

Letters From
Readers
About Users
Glou::-

II 7 E INVITE YOU TO CONTRIBUTE TO AFTERTOUCH. If vou,ve
VV developed a noveluse ofone ofrhe AFTERTOUCH products. wriie ir up

ard sendittous. Don'tworry aboutyourwriting style-jusi getthe information
dou'n- If we decide to use your idea as a ful1 article in AFTERTOUCH, we,ll try n
ourselves, write it up in the rnagazine, put your name on it, and send you a check ior
$100.00.

Ifyou've got a hot tip on applications or use, send it along to our ,,Final Touch,,
columl If we use it, you'llreceive 6-rll editorial credit, plus a check for $25.00.

Do you have a great new DX7 patch, a CX5M program, or a great pattem for the
RX11? Send them in-we'll pay $25.00 for each one used.

By theway, we cannot assume liability for the safe return ofunused ideas,
patches, or maouscripts. !7e will only be able to return unusedrnaterialto you if
you enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your material.

If yol just have a question regarding the use of Yamaha professional products,
send it along too, and we'll do our best to answer it in the pages ofAFTERiOUCH.
( We regret that we won't be able to answer questioos through the mail, but we will
use all of your questions to guide us in our choice of future topics.)

Finally, ifyoujust want to get something offyour chest, or if you'd like to
establish direct contact with other X users, send something in to our lefters colurrn,
"Touch Response." \Ve'll do our best to print names and addresses ofall those who
are interested in starting up regional uscrs groups.

AFTERTOUCH is your publication. Let us hear ftorn youl

Write To:
AFTER..
TOUCH,
P.O.Box
2338, North-
ridge, CA
9132.3-2334.
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the display. Therefore, ifyou tumed operators
#2 and#4OFF, the display would show the
following:

E1010

Once you enter the Editmode, individual
voice Darameters are called up bv pressing the

""nberedb,rtton 
that cotresponds to that

parameter. Foi example, if you enter the Edit
mode to modifu the "IvoryEbonv" voice' push-

ingbutton 1 (AIGORITHM) will call up the
foltoping display:

E1111 ALG: 3

At this point, you can use the +l/YES and

- l.zNO tuttons or the data entrv slider to make

changes in the value for tle Algodtlm parem-

eter. Once you make a change in a voice param-

etaralue, the "E" in the displav wil charce to

"e"-thisletsyouknowthatvouhavemade
some changes. For example, ifwe changed the

Algorithm value to 4 as out 6rst edit, the displav

would respond with this message:

e1111 ALG: 4

If you want to compare your edited voice witl
the original, just press the EDIT/COMPARE
bunon aeain. The display wi[ show this:

c1111 ALC: 3

The "C" is your reminder that vou are compar

ing the original to vour edited version ofthe
voice.

One final point ofint€r€st: Orce vou have

called up a particular voice parameter in Edit
mode, pressing the sameparametet button
aeain !ri[ increase the value ofthat parameter bv

onestep. Jn other words, strcce'si't useofthe
parameter button will have the same effect as

the ' 1/YES button. This can be usetul for
some quick ediringchmges tn order o dmease

the value of a parameter. You musr use the

-l./No button or tlle data ertry slider.

To access the fiDcrion pdameters. Press the

FUNCTION/ COM?ARE bunon. The lefr side

ofthe display wlll show "F," indicating that vou
ee in Fu(tion mode Once you male a charse

rn one of Ge perforrnance tunction puameters

(13-24), the left side ofthe displavwillshow
"f"-another simple reminder that ther have

been some change made.

tf you press the FUNCTION/COMPAR€
button a second time, the displav wil chanse Lo

''C, lettingyouknowtharyou zre (ompding
theoriginal performance function data with
your edited version. As with $e voice Param

eter buaons, pressing the function parameter

buttons again aft€r calling up the tunction will
cau.e rhe value to be increased bv one

(Remmbet that the non-perfomce peram-

eters ( t -12 )are not part of anv single voice
memory-they are globai lalues for the ilsrru-
ment. Therefore, those values, once chmged'
will remain at that new value as you switch ba&
and forth ftom "f' to "C.")

As you can see, the DXl00 offers vou access

to a large librry ofvoices, and gives you a lot of
control over the creation ofyour own FM
digital sounds.
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